Hi Yoav,

Here's the check list for NIH RC1. I also attached the two documents with highlights and special instructions for the NIH Challenge Grant opportunities. I like OCGA to review the proposal by Thursday afternoon, so that you can get their comments/suggestions on Friday and you have the weekend to revise the proposal.

**Required Components:**

**SF 424 (R&R) (Cover component):**
- 13. Start & End Dates, 09/30/09-09/29/11
- 16. Estimated Project Funding, below $1,000,000

**Other Project Information:**
- 6. Project Summary (1 page)
- 8. Bibliography

**Key/Senior Personnel:**
- Biographical Sketches
- _X. Current & Pending—OMIT

**Research Plan:**
- _X. 1. Introduction—OMIT
- 2. Specific Aims (12 pages)
- _X. 3. Background & Significance—OMIT
- _X. 4. Preliminary Studies—OMIT
- 5. Research Design & Methods (12 pages)
- 8-11. Human Subjects – See special instructions page
- 17. Resource Sharing Plan – See special instructions page
- _X. 18. Appendix – NOT ALLOWED


Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Yuka